In this issue of *Preventing Chronic Disease*, Moodley et al ([@R1]) present the results of a spatial analysis of the locations of advertisements for sugar-sweetened beverages (SSBs) and vendors who sell SSBs in relation to the location of schools in 5 neighborhoods in South Africa. In their article, "Obesogenic Environments: Access to and Advertising of Sugar-Sweetened Beverages in Soweto, South Africa," the authors used a global positioning system (GPS) and a digital camera to gather data on the locations of SSB advertisements and vendors. Their innovative and low-cost approach could be replicated in any setting, including the United States, where time-sensitive point-location data on environmental exposure are needed but are unavailable through more traditional data-collection sources. In this sense, their approach to gathering data is situated within the broader technological developments of volunteered geographic information, crowdsourced data, and GPS-enabled mobile technology for public health ([@R2]--[@R6]).

Although the main objective of Moodley et al was to provide a descriptive analysis of the intensity of SSB advertising, their approach to using technology deserves to be highlighted because it may be of great value to public health practitioners. To this end, *Preventing Chronic Disease* readers may find valuable some additional examples of the use of handheld GPS devices or smartphones for data collection for chronic disease epidemiology. Smartphones are GPS-enabled, and photographs taken with smartphone cameras are encoded with a GPS location. Software applications for smartphones that allow photographs to be exported and their location information to be stored on a convenient database include commercial applications such as Collector for ArcGIS (Esri, <http://doc.arcgis.com/en/collector/>) and open-source free applications such as Ushahidi ([www.ushahidi.com/product/ushahidi/](http://www.ushahidi.com/product/ushahidi/)).

Many recently published studies illustrate how this technological approach has been used in the field. Braun et al ([@R7]) provided a comprehensive review of the use of mobile technology for field data collection among community health workers. Aanensen et al ([@R8]) described the development of a system to link smartphones to Web applications for the collection of field data, which can include GPS locations, photographs, videos, and audio. Chunara and colleagues ([@R9]) cited examples of mobile technology use for rapid reporting of outbreak information, such as malaria in Cambodia. Patel et al ([@R10]) described the development and implementation of a smartphone application to measure the presence of smoking in vehicles, in addition to the presence of adult passengers, child passengers, or both; they also stress the advantages of efficiency and standardization and the ability to transmit data from many remote locations to a centralized website for further analysis. Kanter and colleagues ([@R11]) developed, field tested, and evaluated a mobile telephone--based nutrition environment survey in Guatemalan supermarkets, and they noted that the mobile application had equivalent reliability and validity to a paper version of the survey and was also faster to use. King et al ([@R12]) reviewed advances in and issues related to using mobile technologies to assess the built environment for the purpose of improving active living and healthy eating. Eyler et al ([@R13]), in a presentation of case studies for the assessment of physical activity and the built environment, described the development of an iPad application (named iSOPARC) that enables users to collect and manage data elements for the System for Observing Play and Recreation in Communities (SOPARC), which has been validated and in use since 2004. The goal of the mobile application was to increase the use of SOPARC by making it more accessible to a broader range of end users.

Bethlehem et al ([@R14]) discussed a different approach to using digital technology to assess neighborhood obesogenic characteristics; instead of collecting data in the field, they remotely analyzed digital photographs from Google Earth and Google Street View. In both cases, they found that assessments were valid and reliable and could be completed in roughly one-half the time as field-based data collection. One drawback of this approach is that not all potential areas of interest have been imaged for Google Earth and Google Street View, particularly areas where cars are prohibited. Furthermore, the date of image collection is not controlled by the health researcher, so a large study may contain data obtained at different times. Nonetheless, this approach is an interesting area for further development and highlights the innovative ways in which digital data are being used.

Mobile technology is changing rapidly, and so are the innovative applications for using it. Curtis et al ([@R15]) collected street-level spatial video data in a Haitian community through the analysis of 4 automobile-mounted digital video cameras. The spatial video was viewed in Google Earth, and environmental attributes of interest (eg, standing water, trash, structural integrity of homes) were manually coded; the resulting data were exported to ArcGIS (Esri) for further spatial analysis. As a sign of applications to come, Igoe et al ([@R16]) discussed the feasibility of using smartphones for real-time measurement of ultraviolet A (UVA) radiation and aerosol optical depth, both of which are measures of the physical environment that can affect health. It is not too great a stretch to imagine the near future when our smartphones or wearable technology may be able to measure UVA radiation and provide real-time recommendations for limiting sun exposure.

Moodley et al provide a case study of how a group of researchers with a defined research question for a well-documented public health concern used readily available low-cost technology to create a unique spatial database of environmental exposures. This approach has relevance to many different geographic settings and exposures, including data that may be available from commercial vendors but prohibitively expensive (eg, business and marketing data), as well as exposures that are more ephemeral, such as advertising billboards, where existing data sets may not be current for the period studied. Their data collection methods can be adopted by researchers and communities interested in various chronic disease--related exposures or assets (either harmful or protective), such as alcohol and tobacco advertising, fast-food outlets, and farmers markets. Public health practitioners could either adopt their approach of using a handheld GPS in combination with a digital camera or use similar approaches that are available through ready-made commercial or open-source smartphone applications, as this brief sampling of literature suggests.
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